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Luke 18:22-30 7-28-19 
The Rich Young Ruler, Part 2 

 
 Luke18:18-30 A ruler questioned Him, saying, "Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit 

eternal life?" 19And Jesus said to him, "Why do you call Me good? No one is good except God 

alone. 20"You know the commandments, 'Do not commit adultery, Do not murder, Do not steal, Do 

not bear false witness, Honor your father and mother.'" 21And he said, "All these things I have kept 

from my youth." 22When Jesus heard this, He said to him, "One thing you still lack; sell all that you 

possess and distribute it to the poor, and you shall have treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me." 

23But when he had heard these things, he became very sad, for he was extremely rich 24and Jesus 

looked at him and said, "How hard it is for those who are wealthy to enter the kingdom of God!  

25"For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the 

kingdom of God." 26They who heard it said, "Then who can be saved?" 27But He said, "The things 

that are impossible with people are possible with God."  Peter said, "Behold, we have left our own 

homes and followed You." 29And He said to them, "Truly I say to you, there is no one who has left 

house or wife or brothers or parents or children, for the sake of the kingdom of God 30who will not 

receive many times as much at this time and in the age to come, eternal life. 

We are in week two of our study of this story of Jesus and the rich young ruler. Last week 

we saw that this man asked of Jesus a terrific question. He inquired of our Lord how he might 

obtain eternal life. There was the great question. Then we saw that there was a "good " problem, 

that is a problem about who or what is good. We saw that the young man had a fundamental 

misunderstanding of goodness which was connected to his fundamental misunderstanding of the 

law of God. From there we looked at why Jesus reminded the man of the commandments and how 

Jesus presented to the young man the gospel which did indeed offer eternal life. Today I want us to 

focus on the essence of the invitation to the rich young ruler - those two words "follow me." We 

will look at the challenge of following Christ, the difficulty of following Christ and the rewards of 

following Christ. 

First then the challenge of following Christ. It is in verse 22 that we find this amazing, even 

shocking, statement of Jesus 22 When Jesus heard this, He said to him, "One thing you still lack; 

sell all that you possess and distribute it to the poor, and you shall have treasure in heaven; and 

come, follow Me. This, remember, is presented to the young man as a requirement for eternal life; 

and coming as it did it must have hit him like a ton of bricks. Simply put, it meant that the price of 
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eternal life was everything he had. And although that is the deal of the century you can be sure it 

didn't strike the rich ruler that way. You know how it is when you have your eye on some shiny 

new item, like a car, and you are thinking, "Boy I really want that baby." And then you get the 

price. What the rich young ruler is experiencing in verse 23 is spiritual sticker shock. Everything he 

had must go?! Is that really what is required if we are to gain eternal life? No - the giving away of 

money is not what is required in all cases. Jesus did not make this a requirement for everyone or 

even for anyone else. This is the only time we read of Him making such a statement. But there is a 

part of verse 22 that Jesus did require and does require of every man who applies for His salvation. 

That part is "follow me." Join up with me and submit yourself to me as your Master. In the one case 

of this rich young ruler Jesus lays out the financial requirement but you must see that the issue here 

is not essentially one of money, it is an issue of Lordship. 

The challenge placed at the feet of our young friend is not, "Will you give up your 

possessions?" so much as it is, "Will you let me have your heart and run your life?" The message of 

the gospel is an invitation to receive Jesus as Lord, Master, King, and Teacher. These things are 

essential to the gospel and Jesus does not water down the requirements for anyone, even the rich 

and young and    powerful. The great difference between the gospel that Jesus preached and the 

gospel heard in so many places today may be immediately obvious. If a commitment to follow 

Jesus as Lord is even included in our message it is usually tucked away in some obscure place or 

even put aside as something for the really spiritual. There are so many who want to get you to come 

to Jesus for all the goodies and after you are into the church and into our programs and classes then 

we will hit you with the Lordship thing and tell you that it would be a nice gesture if you would 

obey this Jesus who died for you. But Jesus doesn't put it off. Jesus doesn't invite him to follow and 

then figure he will grow into being a good steward. Jesus hits the big issue (and make no mistake 

about it, money was the big issue in this guy's life) Jesus hits the big issue right away. Jesus came 

on pretty strong, didn't He? I'll say. But this is consistent with what we read elsewhere. Jesus had 

always said that you must deny self, humble self, and love Him supremely above even your family 

and certainly above your bank account. 

Well, this is a rough challenge. The challenge to let Him be Lord, which means you do what 

He directs you to do. How did the man respond? It says he became very sad and the other gospels 

tell us that he walked away. He was obviously sad because he realized that on Christ's terms he 

would not have eternal life. That is tragic isn't it? I wonder, I wonder why the young man didn't just 

take Jesus as his Savior and not worry about the lordship business? I mean, that's okay to do isn't it? 
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He could just "get saved" here and then later on he would probably decide to start following Jesus 

as Lord or maybe he could just pray to receive eternal life and then later he could slowly give away 

all that he had. Surely that would have been okay. But Jesus isn't as smart as those who have 

invented a gospel devoid of any commitment to Jesus as Master. Jesus saw it as all or nothing. I 

remember thinking about this one time as I shared the gospel with a young woman in a restaurant 

years ago. This lady wanted a relationship with Christ, but she also wanted to stay in a sinful 

relationship with her boyfriend. As an evangelist what do I do? Do I lead her on to Christ and 

figure I will address the other matter later? Not if Christ is my model. I had to lay it on the line and 

say, "It’s your lover or Christ. You can have either but not both." So, Jesus feels that His lordship 

over your life is not an option but a necessity if you are to enter the paths of life. Think about that.  

And think about this: why did the man leave sad? Did he disagree with Jesus? No. The 

problem this man faced was not doctrinal or intellectual. So often the non-Christian who is 

unwilling to let Christ dictate his moral priorities hides behind this mask of intellectual doubt when 

in reality he just wants to keep his sin. Aldous Huxley, the famous atheist said, “when I studied the 

possibility that there is no God I had just started having sex. I realized, if the Bible was truth, I 

would have to stop.” There you go. But here the issues are extremely plain. The man left sad not 

because he didn't believe Jesus and not because he didn't understand Jesus. He understood the 

conditions to receive eternal life but he was not willing to meet them. The challenge was 

straightforward. Your money or your life. Your riches or your soul. Which will you choose to 

keep? This story serves as a practical example of what Jesus meant when He said, "You cannot 

serve God and money." You cannot. As I have said, the real issue here is Lordship not money, but 

so often the test of that commitment to Jesus is found right where your religion meets your wallet. 

So often the issue for upper middle-class people, like so many of us, is just the same: Christ or 

money, what will you serve? Will you give up that new toy you have your eye on in order that you 

can tithe? Will you turn down that job offer because taking it would stress your family? These may 

be the practical challenges you are facing, but they are just expressions of heart values. You can't 

serve Jesus and money. Jesus made the rich young ruler choose. What would you do? Imagine that 

you are the rich ruler and Jesus said this to you - how would you respond? What would you do if 

Jesus said, "Get rid of it all." This man in our story was not indifferent to Jesus. He wanted eternal 

life, but he didn't want it that bad. You know what "that bad" means don't you? Its 'like when your 

child brings home poor grades and you say, "Son, wouldn't you like to make A’s and he says, "Sure 

Dad, but not that bad." It made the man sad to forsake Jesus but he did it, Matthew Henry (p.779) 
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writes, “Many that are loath to leave Christ, yet do leave Him. After a long struggle between their 

convictions and their corruptions, their corruptions carry the day at last; they are very sorry that 

they cannot serve God and money both; but if one must be quitted, it shall be their God, not their 

worldly gain.” What would you do? What have you done with the Lordship of Jesus?  

The rich young ruler said "no" to Jesus and "yes" to his money. He walked away from Jesus 

grieved. And what do you think Jesus was thinking? Was Jesus thinking, "You bourgeois pig!" No 

- Jesus loved him. Did Jesus feel sad that his cause had lost such a promising prospect? No - he felt 

sad for the man. We know from His character, but Mark says specifically, that Jesus loved the man. 

But you know what? He let the man go! Jesus didn't go after him and cry out for him to come back. 

He didn't say, "Hey, listen, if you aren't willing to give it all away how about 50% or maybe even 

10% that would be okay with me. Hey guys let's sing a song, "10% to Jesus I surrender. 10% to him 

I freely give. I surrender 10%." No, no. Jesus doesn't bargain or dicker. He lets the man go. That's 

hard to believe isn't it? We would never have done that, not with an outstanding prospect like this. 

Why we would simply ask him to pray a little prayer. We would get him to sign a card or 

something; we couldn’t just let him go. And you see, it is a fleshly desire to win a convert that leads 

us to lower the standards to let guys like this in. But Jesus would have none of it, even though he 

loved the man, Jesus would not discard the truth and the truth is that no one comes to Jesus on their 

own terms. You can't come to Him saying, "Lord, I will follow you if.” There are no ifs ands or 

buts when you commit to follow Christ. Here this fellow was told up front one thing that Jesus 

expected of him. I can tell you some things, but I can't tell you everything Jesus will ask you to do 

as His disciple. He may call you to be a missionary in Upawumpka. He may not. That is His 

business. What the disciple of Jesus must do is trust His Lord with those decisions, recognize that 

Jesus loves him, and so commit to do whatever He says with the confidence that it will be for my 

good - and Jesus knows best. We come then to Christ humbly and therefore unconditionally. The 

young ruler came saying, "I am willing to be a rich follower of Jesus." Others say, "I am willing to 

be a married follower of Jesus" or "A respected follower of Jesus" but Jesus just wants plain ole 

followers. How about you? Are you willing to surrender all? Are you willing to make Him Lord?  

Are you willing to move on to point two? This is the difficulty of following Christ. As He 

observed the pitiful response of the rich ruler 24-26 Jesus looked at him and said, "How hard it is 

for those who are wealthy to enter the kingdom of God! 25"For it is easier for a camel to go through 

the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God." 26They who heard it said, 

"Then who can be saved? They would have thought that being rich was an advantage. But Jesus 
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points to it as a hindrance to the kingdom, and that it is. Yes, the Bible says there have been many, 

many godly rich people but it also says that a rich man tends to trust in his money instead of his 

God. It says that one can grow addicted to its pleasures. You can have it and not serve it but it's not 

easy. That should be evident from the statistics that show how lower-class Americans give away a 

higher percentage of their income than do wealthy Americans. We all think that if we had more 

money we would be very generous. Think again. Money gets a grip on your soul and so, when you 

have much, it makes it harder to forsake all and follow Christ. But what Jesus says applies to more 

than just the rich. And what Jesus says indicates that getting into the kingdom is more than just 

hard. It is impossible. That is strange language to our ears. We are used to hearing that it is easy to 

get into the kingdom of God but no 25 it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle 

than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. Does Jesus mean that it is very difficult for a rich 

man to get into heaven? No, He means impossible. Some of you have heard some tale of a gate 

outside Jerusalem that camels had to crawl thru but that notion is not historically verifiable. Jesus 

hear means precisely what He says. The needle's eye He refers to is hard enough to get a thread 

thru, much less a camel. I like what C.S. Lewis says. Lewis says, "All things are possible but 

imagine how that camel fells being a long stream of blood, guts and bone." You can see the 

reaction of the disciples. When Jesus says this they don't say, "Wow, that is hard!" They say, 

26b,27 “Then who can be saved?” 27But He said, "The things that are impossible with people are 

possible with God.” And I assume from that getting into the kingdom is impossible with men.  

Why? Why is it so difficult? The difficulty of entering the kingdom is not that you have to 

do something that is hard, like kill 100 Philistines, but that you must switch your allegiance 

completely to Jesus. In the case of our story, there is nothing tricky or tough about selling all you 

have and following Christ. There are always people willing to buy things. And there are always 

poor people willing to take things. The test here is not one of ability but willingness. If you told me 

that I could have a new car if I lifted 700 pounds that would be a test of my ability. If you told me I    

could have a new car if I would eat two pounds of possum livers that is a test of my willingness. I 

can do it, but I'm not sure it is worth it. Just so, the call to follow Christ is a test of willingness 

which is impossible for men to pass because the human heart is turned against God even more than 

my stomach is turned against chicken livers. So, it is impossible for men, in their own strength, to 

do what it takes to enter God's kingdom. Think about that. Whatever it takes to enter God's 

kingdom it is impossible for a man to do without divine assistance. I ask you - apart from any 

special grace can men morally reform? - Yes. Apart from any special grace can a man get baptized? 
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Yes. Can a man utter a short prayer? Yes. Can a man walk an aisle? Yes. But can a man, apart from 

any special grace forsake all and follow Jesus? No! Listen John 6:65cd no one can come to Me 

unless it has been granted him from the Father. John 6:44ab No one can come to Me unless the 

Father who sent Me draws him. Can a man, apart from special grace, believe in Jesus from the 

heart? No! Ephesians 2:8 by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it 

is the gift of God. Can a man, apart from special grace, get born again? No - John 1:13 speaks of 

those 13 who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God. 

Can a man, apart from special grace, repent? No - Acts 11:18 Peter says of Gentile converts Acts 

11:18d God has granted to the Gentiles also the repentance that leads to life. In Acts chapter 5, 

Peter is preaching the gospel and says, 5:31 He is the one whom God exalted to His right hand as a 

Prince and a Savior, to grant repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. Why is it that men apart 

from a special operation of God's grace cannot come to Jesus, cannot be reborn, cannot repent or 

believe in Jesus? Because, according to Ephesian 2:1 and several other passages, they are dead 

spiritually! Jesus said, Apart from me you can do nothing. Until God changes a man's heart he will 

not choose to repent and embrace Jesus as Lord. There is no way. You would sooner see a camel 

crawl thru the eye of a needle. 

Well then, if this is the case. If it is impossible for men to enter the kingdom, why preach? 

Why invite them to enter? I remind you that the one who said "it is impossible with men" was an 

evangelist. But he was an evangelist who trusted not in man's ability to respond but in God's ability    

to transform. Look with me at a wonderful story in the Old Testament, in Ezekiel 37. It is a story 

about Ezekiel whom God nicknamed "the son of man." 1-3 The hand of the Lord was upon me, and 

He brought me out by the Spirit of the Lord and set me down in the middle of the valley; and it was 

full of bones. 2He caused me to pass among them round about, and behold, there were very many 

on the surface of the valley; and lo, they were very dry. 3He said to me, "Son of man, can these 

bones live?" And I answered, "O Lord God, You know.” I like that response. He says, "Lord 

knows." 4 Again He said to me, "Prophesy over these bones and say to them, 'O dry bones, hear the 

word of the Lord. Ezekiel is hear commanded to preach to some dry bones in the desert. Does that 

sound like a waste of time or what? How can these dry bones respond to preaching? The things 

impossible with dry bones... 5-10 Thus says the Lord God to these bones, 'Behold, I will cause 

breath to enter you that you may come to life. 6'I will put sinews on you, make flesh grow back on 

you, cover you with skin and put breath in you that you may come alive; and you will know that I 

am the Lord.'" 7So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and 
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behold, a rattling; and the bones came together, bone to its bone. 8And I looked, and behold, sinews 

were on them, and flesh grew, and skin covered them; but there was no breath in them. 9Then He 

said to me, "Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, son of man, and say to the breath, 'Thus says the 

Lord God, "Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe on these slain, that they come to 

life."'" 10So I prophesied as He commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they came to 

life and stood on their feet, an exceedingly great army. As commanded, not knowing what good it 

would do, Ezekiel preached and, as he did, God went to work giving life where there was none 

before. This is what God does in grace for men both rich and poor. Left to ourselves none of us 

would respond to the gospel but the things impossible with men are possible with God and so we 

stand today only because of our wonder-working, soul saving Lord who Himself transfers us from 

the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of His son. Yes, following Jesus is difficult. But as the 

angel said to Mary, “Nothing is impossible with God.” 

Having seen then the challenge of following Christ and the difficulty of following Christ it 

is necessary that we consider the rewards of following Christ. The first mention of rewards comes 

in verse 22 where Jesus tells the rich young ruler that if he relinquished his earthly treasures he 

would have rewards in heaven. This is a concept that we see elsewhere in Luke. Back in 12:33 Sell 

your possessions and give to charity; make yourselves money belts which do not wear out, an 

unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near, nor moth destroys.  It is an incredible 

promise that, by giving up what you have now, you can invest in an eternal account that pays 

dividends beyond your wildest dreams. This is the opportunity given to the rich ruler but he, like so 

many, lacked faith in such a promise. He figured that a bird in this life is worth two in something 

after and sadly that is the evaluation of most men, I think. We have little interest in heavenly 

investments because we aren't so confident that heaven is real. The result is that we part very 

slowly with what we have regardless of the financial advice of Jesus. But Jesus says it is more than 

worth it to give away the treasures of this perishing world to gain a permanent treasure in the life to 

come. 

The discussion of rewards for following Christ becomes the chief focus of our passage 

when we get to verse 28 Peter said, "Behold, we have left our own homes and followed You.” What 

a remark! Peter has listened to this exchange between the rich man and Jesus. He heard how Jesus 

promised him heavenly treasure. He considered the great sacrifice asked of the man and it 

apparently dawned upon Peter that although he wasn't rich, he and the others had given up a great 

deal to stay with Jesus. So, Peter kind of wants to know, "What are we going to get for our 
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sacrifice, for our self-denial?" And Jesus told them, not in specifics but He assured them that 

whatever sacrifice they had made would be worth it. 29-30 And He said to them, "Truly I say to 

you, there is no one who has left house or wife or brothers or parents or children, for the sake of 

the kingdom of God 30who will not receive many times as much at this time and in the age to come, 

eternal life. 

You will notice here a couple of things. First, it says that the sacrifice made must be "For 

the sake of the kingdom of God." There are lots of people making sacrifices in order to look good, 

or in order to help themselves down the road, but the sacrifice that is rewarded by God has the 

advancement of His kingdom and His glory in mind. And such sacrifice, according to Jesus will be 

amply repaid. Remember this, my friend, you cannot out-give God. Anything you give will be 

returned back to you multiplied. That is why some brothers I know don't like to use the word 

"sacrifice." They are quick to point out that in serving Christ we are the ones who gain. David 

Livingstone, the great missionary to Africa paid a tremendous price to fulfill God's calling. He went 

to Africa when there was nothing and no one there. He buried his wife in Africa, he buried his child 

in Africa, but when someone asked him about  his great sacrifices he said, I have never made a 

sacrifice in my entire  life. What he meant is that God had and would make it all worth it to his 

servant. Remember Jim Elliot said, He is no fool who gives up what he cannot keep to gain what he 

cannot lose. What sacrifice is it really to lay aside earthly things to gain heavenly treasure? That is 

no more a sacrifice than what you used to see on Let's Make A Deal when Monty Hall takes your 

rubber duck for whatever is behind curtain #3. Don't worry servants of Christ, your Lord promises 

that you will always be glad you belong to Him. You will never regret a sacrifice made for Jesus' 

sake. Harry Ironside speaking of judgment day says, (p.558) There will be no one on that day who 

will look back and say, “I wish I had been more self-centered; I wish I had not been so devoted; I 

wish I had not yielded so much to Jesus Christ.” Jesus, as I'm sure you noted, indicated that there 

would be rewards both eternal and temporal. He said that if you give up family for Christ He will 

give you many more and I think He does that thru the church. By uniting us together He has made 

us richer than we ever were before. As part of God's family what is yours is mine and mine yours 

and all is ours. We are rich now in Christ and we haven't seen the half of it. One of our hymns says, 

the hill of Zion yields a thousand sacred sweets before we reach the heavenly fields, or walk the 

golden streets. How I love those words of Newton: Fading is the world’s best treasure, all its 

boasted pomp and show. Solid joys and lasting treasures, none but Zion’s children know. Can I get 
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an amen? This is my testimony. You can never out-give your God. You will never regret sacrifices 

for the kingdom. 

But, sadly, some people never find that out because they are unwilling to test the promise of 

Christ. They will not let go of self-rule to embrace the Lordship of Jesus. The rich young ruler is in 

that number. He walked away and how did he leave? Sad. He was sad in spite of his riches and his 

power because it is no fun knowing the way to life and not taking it. He is one of those who knows 

too much to enjoy his money but he loves his money too much to enjoy His Lord. He is one who is 

too religious to enjoy his sin but too sinful to enjoy his religion. He is pitiful, isn't he? Don't make 

the same mistake. I don't know what Jesus requires you to put away in order to know Him and have 

eternal life, but it is worth it. You know it is worth it. As I read of the rich ruler walking away sad I 

thought of what Tozer has written. Listen. “It is difficult to take our cross and plod on to the dark 

and bitter hill of self-renunciation. For everyone that actually crosses over into the Promised Land 

there are many who stand for a while and look longingly across the river and then turn sadly back 

to the comparative safety of the sandy wastes of the old life.” The sandy wastes of the old life. 

Jesus offers you something so much better. He offers life, real life, not always easy but always 

abundant and guaranteed forever. That is the reward of following Jesus and it puts into perspective 

for us the challenge and the difficulty of following Jesus. The point of our story and this passage is 

summed up well I think in one short statement that describes what the rich ruler and so many others 

do with the challenge of Jesus. Listen: "Christianity has never been tried and found wanting." 

That's true. Never. The promised rewards are always there. "Christianity has never been tried and 

found wanting. It has only been found difficult and left untried." Left untried. Don't make that 

mistake. Heed the call of Jesus who invites you to lay aside the things that bind you in order that 

you might come and follow Him all the way to life eternal.  


